
BEsf PRO ADVERTISER SALES UP 100% • BROUGHT 1ST TIME CUSTOMERS

CARRIES GOOD PUBLIC RElATIONS PUNCH

The 4th edition of the top success in Pro-only sales PRO-
motion is teeing up to out-drive all previous records in
producing EXTRA Pro Shop Sales and Profits.
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(*Pro.proved by 396,250 copies)

Watch your mail for details of this year's great edition. In appearance
and contents it will out-shine and out-sell even last year's big extra
business getter .•. Watch your mail for details being mailed you.
Each year we increase the press run by thousands . . . and each year
the supply runs out and we must disappoint the Professionals who
order too late. So, once more, we suggest you act quickly when you
receive the complete details and your order blank.

Publish d annually by

G 0 L F D 0 M P Omotion Departm nt

407 s. DEARBOR ST., CHICAGO 5, ILL.

BeST PRO SALES PLAN EVER BROUGHT IN WIVES

BIG RETURNS AT LOW COST SALES DOUBLED
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uper"ntendent like he e, wi
that di ease prevention ha

BOB POLLOCK
In the 36 years Bob Pollock was superintendent
at Llanerch Country Club, Manoa, Penna., he
helped build the original club, plus three sepa-
rate nine-hole courses. In 1920, he also helped
build the Grosseisle Country Club, Wyandotte,
Michigan. His leadership brought better in-
sect and disease control and new strains of
grasses to Llanerch. Retired in 1956onpension,
Bob now serves the club a consultant.

BILL BA KI
During his 32 years of experience, Bill Ba kin
was superintendent of the Manufacturers Golf
and Country Club, Oreland, Penna., for 16
years and of Cedarbrook Country Club, Chel-
tenham, Penna., for 10 years. Bill also pent
six years helping build many courses, some
with architect Donald Ross. Retired in 1956
on pension, Bill is now con ultant for
Manufacturers Golf and Country Club.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING •• THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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53 year of e p rience, agr
a major adva

JOE RYAN
In his 35 years of service, Joe Ryan was uper-
intendent of the Rolling Green Golf lub,
Philadelphia, Penna., for 31 years and of the

,..Town and Country Club, Bethesda, Md., for
four years. He served the G.C. .A. as a director
and a president, and also the Philadelphia As-
sociation of Golf Course uperintendent as
pre ident. Joe wa retired on pen ion from
Rolling Green Golf lub in 1956.

•

JOE VALE TI E
For 50 years, Joe Valentine ha been uperin-
tendent of Merion Golf Club, Ierion, Penna.
During that time he has introduced improved
insect and disea e control practice , sound
management procedure and better equip-
ment. Because of these advances, the turf at
the club today is in better condition for nor-
mal play than it wa in 1916 for the U .. G.A.
champion hip tournament held there.

For uperior di e se protection
u e Du Pont uri Fungicides

These superintendent and many other all
over the country rely on Du Pont Turf
Fungicides to kc p brown patch, dollar pot
and snow mold from taking over green .
They've found the most effective way to
control these disease is to prevent them

from attackin by u ing Du Pont "Tersan"
75 and "Semesan" Turf Fungicide on a regu-
lar schedule. Packaged eparately for tank
mixing, Du Pont Turf Fungicide are ea y
to apply with regular pray equipment. k
your dealer t day for these proven fungicide .

Soil Fumigant

DU PONT VPM SOIL FUMIGANT ... use Du Pont VPM before seed-
ing new grc n ,tees and nur erie to kill germinating we d seed . VPM
is convenient and ea y to use, no tarpaulin needed.

lui " 1957

On all chemicals, follow label instruction and warning carefully.



Al t:SPOSltO, CC of Charleston pro, and a pupil
demonstrate "discovery," the range finder.

rl 0
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By ED CAMPBELL

T HAPPE ED purely by accident.
One day a couple of rnonthe ago,

Country Club of .harle ton (. C.) pro,
Al E po ito, wa a ked to take orne till
picture of the golf wing of one of hi
member.

I obliged. Out of the lfi-minute ion
with a cheap arnera cam a teaching gim-
mick which .spo ito think is the greastest
- and cheape t - he has found in 20 year
of golf in truction.

For a J~ posito looked through the range
finder of the tiny camera, focusing on the
golfer from a distance of about 12 ft., he
di overed that it wa ju t a if he were
watching a moving picture of the man'
wing.

The image of the play r wa r duced
orne 20 time. Yet, that image r tained

:IS much clarity a if it were only ight
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or ten feet awa from the view r.
"It was like being blind all of your life

and uddenly bing able to again,"
bpositoay. "Here wa a fellow whom
I had been teaching for year. I kn w ther
were fault in hi wing but it wa only
every on e in a while that I ould pick on
of them out.

ault Pop Out
"But when J look d through the rang

finder of that arnera it wa really amazing
the way everyone of the fault in hi wing
popp d out like a ore thumb."

Of cour e, teaching via moving picture
is nothing new. Many profes ional do it
all th time.

"But it' a pr tty expen ive propo ition,"
Espi oto ay, "and 0 t a lot mor than
T or most of m member an afford. J
honestly hcli v·, h we er, that thi i ju. t
as good as a movie, mayb v n b tter.

Golfdom



playing the T

t

At Inv rn s in 1931began a n w chapter in the tory of making golf
clubs to improve the games of all golf rs. There and then, for the first
time, ste 1- hafted wood and iron were played by a winner of the U. .
National Open Championship.

Thi y ar, al 0 at Inv rne . another era in th history of clubmaking
progress b gan when Dick May r won the ational Open playing
GLA HAFT club. The winning combination of our mod rn world i
Dick Mayer gaining the Op n crown playing with modern equipment
- GLA HAFT club and the f mou Golfcraft 250Golf Balls.

AVAILABLE THROUGH PRO SHOPS ONLY

1021 WEST GRA T AVENUE, ESCO DIDO, CALIF.
Eo.t rn 8rone#l: 7059 W. ADDISON, CHICAGO, ILL.

In Conodo: PRO·MADE GOLF CO., VANCOUVER

Glas haft i available in variou degree of flexibility:
EXTRA STIFF, STIFF, MEDIUM STIFF, MEDIUM and LADIES

There PR fit in pepin tep ith. PR re
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"Thi way I get to watch the good
swings and the bad wing, the addre ' and
the follow through. nd along with it I get
the ound. You know, you can often tell
by the ound whether a player is straining
and pulling unneces arily," E po ito ays.
"I gues you could ay that thi is ju t like
looking at a ound movie and being able
to talk to the man on the creen at the
same time."

What does it cost? Practically nothing.
The day after Esposito' di covery, one of
his enthu iastic pupils ru hed down to a
camera hop and purchased a range finder
for approximately four dollar.

The next day he presented it to the pro.
check for 1,000 could not have been

more wel orne.
Depth Impre ion

" s far a I'm concerned," say E posito,
"it's the most profitable teaching discovery
I've ever made. I had realized for a long
time that if I could tand 100 yards away
from a pupil it was much easier to pick
out the fault in hi wing than if I was
tanding doe to him. But }OU can't teach

that wa}. You've got to be somewhere near
the fellow, talking to him.

.. ow, with this tiny bit of ground gla ,
the player's image is far away, yet i as
clear a if J were tanding eight it. away
from him."

Don't get the idea that Esposito i the
only one raving about the new discovery,
More than a core of hi pupils during the
last two month have atte ted to the merits
of the "little gizmo," a they call it.

"The funny thing i ," E posito laugh,
"a fellow on the local new paper wrote a
little piece about the new di covery a few
week ago, and within the next thre or
four days, four different member cam by
my shop with range finder ."

Early Returns Show 53,723
in from National Golf Day

Preliminary report from PGA .how that
a total of $53,723 wa re eived for various
aociation golf charities and project a'
well as general chari tie from the 1957

ational Golf day whi h wa played .June
8. T he above amount had been received
through j une 24 with further returns
e peered.

of thi date 47,9 8 men, 5,223 women
and 449 caddie are reported to have par-
ticipated. Each paid 1 for the chance to
matchtro es with Cary Middle off, 1956
U G Op n champion, and Kathy or-
neliu , la t year' 'Vomen' Open winner.
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The earl' return' show that 6,214 men
and 105 caddie topped ~I iddlecoff' olf
Da core while ,1 1 worn .n turn .d in
lower total than the one po ted bv Mr .
Corneliu .

Middlecoff ubmitted hi core from
Inverne in Toledo during the recent
Men' Open, a 70, while Irs. Corncliu
played her round in Pitt burgh during
the Ladies PC Champion hip. he hot
a 73.

Final return for the 1956 Golf Dav
howed total receipts of 81,75l. Di bur c-

ment amounted to '17,762, I raving a net
income of 63,969. In the la t fi, e war
(excluive of 1957), rational Golf'1)a
spon or hale rai ed do > to 550,000 for
the various agencie that b ncfit from it.

orthern Ohio GCSA Honor
Green Chairmen at Meeting
orthern Ohio G -\ member

rained their gr n hmn, when the

Supts. and green chmn. at Norfhern Ohio GCSA
meeting.

their June meeting at the I epy Hollow
GC in Brecksville. Eighty-four persons at-
tended the meeting and of this number,
46 played golf. A tour of the our e \ a
held for those who didn't pIa golf. Fol-
lowing dinner, Charles C. Wil on of th
Milwaukee Sewerage Lornrnis ion poke on
th late t development' in turf re earch.

Warning on Herbicides
(Continued [rom /Jage 32)

use on greens to kill penn wort and other
persi t nt, hard to-kill weed. '0 h r
again dicretion is advi able.

In the pa t th factors which in ure rna, -
imum kill of w ds ha been tre sed. Too
little attention has be .n given to in idiou
accumulative damage to th grass, It i
time for ome turl gra inve tigator to re-
evaluate both 2. 4-D and 2, 4, 5·T 0 the'
us eful tools can do their work without do-
ing any permanent damage to gra . Ther
i no reason wh this desirable objectiv
annot be achieved.

Golfdom



Jack Burke winner of the Ma ter , PGA and many national
champion hips during his golfing career, i a MacGregor man
all the way. Jack ha played MaoCregor golf equipment sine
the time h shot a 69 at the age of 12.

Like hi fellow golf champion -Ted Kroll, Mik ouchak
George Bayer, Loui uggs and many oth r - Jack say
lacCregor Tourney wood and iron give him a winning edge

in all the lose one.
You, too, can hr playing the am model club Jack and

more of today' titleholder us. A k your prof s ional to
select the right MacGregor Tourn y model-MT, Tommy Armour
or Louise up;g -to fit your swing. MacGregor is the choice of
champions. Make it your choice, 100.

Players mention d are MacGregor Advisory Stoff memb rs

Thi dramatic ad is one of a MacGregor
serie scheduled for TI M E. SPO nTS
ILLUSTRATED and many others to
help ou ell more MICGregor Golf
Equipment . •• asier.

The MacGregor Co., Cincinnati 32, Ohio

Golf • Tennis • laseball • Football • lasketball
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Grau s Answers
to Turfgrass Question

If you've got a question you want Dr. Fred V.
Grau to answer, please address it to Grau Q&A,

Golfdom, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5, III.
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U TAl ED high temperature occur-
ring in conjunction with high humidity

and heavy traffic produce conditions under
which only the turdiest of turf grasse sur-
vive and then only under expert mainten-
ance. This i particularly true of putting
greens and imilar closely-mowed turf
where the emphasis i on "near perfe tion."
This di cus ion of ummer trouble on turf
is not so much for the upt. because he
know what he i up against and he know
what to do about it. Thi i directed mainly
toward the green committee' who have the

The Troubles That Come
with The Summer

opportunity to give the upt. some good
olid backing when criticim from members

who do not under ta nd the ituation is
heard. Perhaps it i fat that deere the
situation where the kind of weather that
knocks out grass also bring out the greate t
number of golfers and, at the same time,
brings out the wor t in dispo itions.

Micro-Climate: The golf r troke hi
putt over the beautifully manicured put-
ting surfa e, exulting in the luxuriou feel
of the carpet, it exqui .ite color and tex-
ture and the true smooth roll of th ball.
One-quarter inch below the golfcr's pikes
the grass is growing in irtuall saturated
(IOO% humidity) atmosphere. 'J hi is a
normal condition. Think for a moment of
what happen to clothing and shoe. and
even golf lub when they ar left for any
time in a damp basern ·nt. 'I he growth of
mold i phenomenal. fold on shoe is
similar to disease on grass. They thrive in
a aturated atmo phere.

The supt. u e fungicide to keep di ease
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in check; he u e lime to keep the oil
reaction at the proper level; he doc the
best he can with the drainage that wa
built into the green; he water judiciouslv
to avoid over-watering: he plant th be't
train' of gras e '. In pite of everything he

does, condition' of temperature, humidit
and traffic may combine 0 that even the
mot skilled and experienced upt. lose.
some grasses. Maybe it wa a weak gra,
that he wanted to replac anyhow, but
right away the locker room quarterback
start their ong and dance.

Right here i the pIa e for the green
rhmn. and his committee to it down with
the upt. and di cu the ituation and th .n
explain to the member hip that even u-
perman couldn't prevent what ha hap
pened.

1 he Micro lirnate we mention i quite
different from the limate that i measured
by ordinary weather bureau instrument.
3 to 1 ft. above the ground. In the mi roo
climate the temperature of the moisture
may run as high a 1200 F with the air
temperature 5 ft. off the ground reading
85 to 900

• This mean tha t gras. i grow-
ing in HOT W TER!

o ygen ooked Out
The oxygen that gra and microorgan-

isms need so desperately lit 'rally ha h n
"cooked out" of the water and the gra
starts to wilt vcn with it root bath d in
water. It might have rained the night be-
fore but the next afternoon th men ar
"syringing" or " howering off" the green.
orneone is bound to ay "Ar those gu .

rrazv? Don't the know it rained la t
night?"

The answer is that the upt. know what
he is doing. The cold wat r from the lin'
carries dissolved 0 ygen, giving the gra
new life by 1) C oling it and 2) giving it

Gol/dom



DRAWINGS OF FUNGI
AS THEY APPEAR IN THE NEW

TURF DISEASE HANDBOOK

control
major turf disea es

with
BROA

o Dpr vents and controls
more common turf di ca

than any other fungicide
in u e today! Hundr d of

golf cours superintend nt
now use KROMADon their gr en

-with r markabl

reduc the n d for
positive dis a identification

... and eliminate th
work of applying v ral

different fungicide .

K 0 ADpromotes healthy,
fungi-re isting turf with

its pot nt combination
of urea and iron.

RO ADi fe, too ... won't
harm th finest gra

TRU

order KRO D
from your Mallinckrod t
distributor

ODT CHEMIC l WO

IT _ 0 T • n T



oxygen. True, the extra water i not
needed but it did the trick by providing
oxygen and lowering the temperature.
Without oxygen, roots cannot absorb
water and gra actually wilt with it root
.tanding in water.

Restoring Health - Patience and under-
standing is needed between the member-
hip and the upt, when there is 10 of

gras . The upt. didn't want it to happen.
It happened in pite of everything he did
to prevent it. ctually it is a good time
to assess overall condition and to deter-
mine the weake t point in a management
program.

The upt, no doubt will be spiking the
damaged green frequently. This i de igned
to get more oxygen into the soil and gently
to prime the roots to stimulate new root
growth. He may sow orne ced more
quickly to re .tore theurface to it u ual
good condition. He may gently du t hy-
drated lime over the greens to check
diseases and stimulate recovery. He may
topdress lightly to improve the putting
qualities until the gra s become full again.

These and other technique will be
brought into play. If the green chmn. and
ommittee member know what i going

on (and why) they can help soothe the
ruffled feeling of the member and keep
them off the supt' . neck.

Improper Drainage

Prevention - Modern maintenan e pro-
grams are designed to avoid loss of grass
in summer, or at any other time. Occa-
sionally a green i built without proper
drainage. 11 urface water mu t run clear
across the green and spill out on the ap-
proach, injuring both the green and the
approach.

The green may hav been con truct d
with "built-in pocket. ," a cardinal sin. The
subgradc may b of heavy, imp rviou lay
and also po keted so that there can be no
sub-drainage. Under these circumstance it
i virtually irnpo ible to avoid 10 ing gras
when the ombination of ondition ar all
wrong.

Given hi head, adequate equiprn nt,
labor and materials, the upt, will orrect
the "built-in mi takes" before he get into
serious troubl . He wil1 hav a larg put-
ti ng greenod nursery of the best type of
gra e upon which h can draw for re-
placement sod to repair damage. 0, before
the supt. is called on the carpet to explain
why he has lost some turf, it might b
wi e to first find out what h is la king
that keeps him from doing the thing that
might have prevented or minimized 10 '.
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ne thing alway to ke p in mind i th
fact that, when the going g t rough, it i
the weaker gras e that go fir t, 1 aving th
better adapted typ to spr ad and t r ,-
place the less desirable onc. I 0, 1 of
grass i not always cata ••trophic. It might
be a blessing in disguis , giving th upt,
a chance to replace weak turf.

•
Manure vs. Commercial Fertilizer
Q. One of our member think. that manur

Is the only wa to fertilize a court e. noth r
influential memb r agree with him b cau
it ound ine: pensive, Another m mb r j

neutral but some of u. ar holding out for
commercial fertilizer. Doou have any pamph-
let on manure veru. com mer ial Iertiliz r,
any facts and figure.? We have put a lot of
eed on the Iairwav thi. year with only a

thin cover of manure. om of us b Ii ve that
we need to put onomething additional or w
will wa te a lot of seed. Perhap you know of
a commercial fertilizer outfit that could tell
us just what manure an and cannot do. ( 010.)

A. I'm not even going to look back into th
Iitcrature on facts and figure on manur
versu commercial fertilizer becau e I don't
believe we need that kind of an argument to
relegate manure to the fat III wh re it can b
plowed under to do the mo t good. "fan
years ago, when there was no ommercial f r-
tilizer, manure was about the onl reCOUT .
It wa compost d until it wa odorle. befor
it was used on the cours and th n it had a
somewhat higher value. Manure i di tinctl .
unsanitary. It bring in man we ds that ar
undesirable. It i e pen iv compared to com-
mercial ferti lizcrs, even though manure is "for
fl ee." By the time manure is hauled, pr ad
and the very low nutrient on tent i: partly
absorbed by the gras (incidental I . a very large
part of it escapes into the air before it ev r
feed' the gras ), the co t of the "free" manur
is much higher than comm rcial fertiliz r.
The commercial Iertif izer i w d-free, it i
clean, easy to handle and thci is les: 10 and
waste with it.

There is plenty of evidcnc to. how that
when manure is applied to th surface of the
land, a large part of the nitrog n, the growth
promoting clement, i lost to the atmo ph reo
The best u: e for manure, a an' county ant
will tell you, or an good farmer. i. to he
plowed down shortly after bing app1i d.
That, in itself, should practically rule it out
for use on a gol f course.

P rhaps one way to get at the probl m i.
to a tually sit down and figure costs, I hall
he glad to help ou figur tho costs if ou
can lay the fact. before me. G t the pric of
available commercial fertiliz T. in your ar a
and then give me the price of manure, b th
ton, applied to th cour e. Cal ulation uch
a. this have been made man time. in the
pa t and the nd result is that verybod ha
stopp d using manur and i now using om-
m .rcia I f rtitizcr.
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